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-   If you don’t want you car’s interior to look and smell like a gym 
locker, evaluate what stays in the car and what doesn’t.

-   Wipe or kick off your shoes before entering.  Just like at home.

-   If you have a dog, invest in a draped over seat cover.  One that 
keeps the hair in one place.
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-  Wash exterior with clean synthetic lambswool mitt.  Use wash & 
wax soap.  Do not use degreaser or dish soap.  This can remove 
or dull wax.

-   Dry vehicle with synthetic leather chamois. Dampen and wring 
out chamois before use.  If you use waterblade, clean edge often.

-   If you drop any item used to wash or dry, do NOT use it until it’s 
been thoroughly been cleaned.

-   If you use a car wash, only use touchless and do not select any 
pre soak, bug removal or degreasing modes.  Consult your detail 
shop for help or advise removing difficult things
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